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Early in November, I flew up to Indiana for a long weekend spent with my son and his 
fiancé. It was great to see the kids, especially because they could not come to North 
Carolina for Thanksgiving. So I got two Turkey Day’s this year! Indianapolis is such a 
lovely city – I can see why they love living there. 

Back at home, I have gotten some great writing time in on book 3 of the Into the 
Outside series. Under the Mountain gained almost 10,000 words – they may not be the 
BEST words yet. That will come through numerous editing passes. But it’s looking up! 

 

SEQUEL UPDATE – Under the Mountain  

Here is a preview of my cover art for the third book. Love it? Hate 
it? Email me and let me know your thoughts.  

If you would like to become a beta-reader for Under the Mountain, 
email me at author@lyndaengler.com. It will be a few months 
before I have anything ready to send to you, so plan for this to be 
a spring event. 
 

  

SPECULATIVE FICTION CONFERENCE – West Coast Writer’s 
Group 

I have heard great things about this West Coast Writers Group 
conference series so I will be heading out to Los Angeles at the 
end of January to attend. I am looking forward to some genre-
specific education, and this time I’m taking my sister/best friend… 
look out LA… here we come. 

  

 

FREE KINDLE BOOKS  

As always, watch my Facebook and Twitter pages for all three of 
my current books to be available for FREE on assorted days during 
December. 

The Forgotten Isle: Amazon, Middle Grade Fantasy 
Into the Outside: Amazon, Young Adult SciFi 
Time’s Anchor: Amazon, Time Travel SciFi (Adult) 
 

mailto:author@lyndaengler.com
https://www.amazon.com/Forgotten-Isle-Lynda-Engler-ebook/dp/B0067CUJDS
http://www.amazon.com/Into-Outside-POST-APOCALYPTIC-NOVEL-ebook/dp/B012UOU4KO
https://www.amazon.com/Times-Anchor-Lynda-Engler-ebook/dp/B01HSX38WS


SOCIAL MEDIA – Connect with me on Facebook, Twitter, Goodreads, Amazon, 
and Instagram.  

 

Thank you all for your unending support. 

Cheers,  
Lynda 

 

No longer interested email from Lynda Engler, Author? Unsubscribe. 

 

Book Recommendation 
In The Darkness, That’s Where I’ll Know You: The Complete Black 
Room Story, by Luke Smitherd 

I read a lot of sci-fi, and I frequently pick up Kindle books when I 
find them at a good price, but they build up on my Kindle as I have 
little time to read. This one I started right away, and once I got 
about 2 pages into it, I couldn't put it down. I skipped lunchtime 
walks to sit and read. Read it before bed, and every free moment. I 
don't often find a book so good I can't put it down. This book was 
an insane premise: Charlie wakes up inside a strangers head – 
and it’s a woman. I loved every moment of it. Charlie and Minnie 
had me mesmerized. Every time I thought I had a clue what was 
going on and how they could find their happily ever after, 
everything changed, generally for the worse, as they got deeper 
and deeper into an odd predicament, then a very odd relationship 
(not being physically present with the other is nothing new in the 
internet age, but this was a BIT different.) then finally into mortal 
danger. I had no idea how Charlie could get the girl, save the girl, 
and save himself.  What are you waiting for? Start reading! 
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